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You Who Are Out— Act!
Ift&VE

received a flaming appeal from a comrade

f'
ours—an appeal to issue a call to action to you

•ho arc out, to rally to the cause of your comrades

VV,I arc in prison. This is the appeal:

"Oh Fraina, are we not cowards to stand by limnly

rib tins when our strongest men and women are be-

P bars which we could break?

"Are we not hypocrites to assemble on Sunday

afternoons, as if to enjoy ourselves, listen to a few

speech:?, and pass a few innocent resolutions?

"We do not take it seriously. Wake us up ! Speak

to us from your cell

!

"Whv don't our comrades appeal to us, the mass

for whom they were imprisoned ?

"\V.;- do not realize the aw fulness of it all. Why do

you men let us forget our mission? Appeal to us!

We would be base indeed if the voices of our celled

comrades cannot wake us from this lethargy."

am urged, and I shall speak.

I shall not speak for mysf-lf. My term ends in a

few davs; it was a very short term. I shall sneak

of my comrades who are serving long terms in prisons

that cannot break their spirits or degrade them, .but

wlrch do torture them. I shall speak, moreover, not

of them and for them principally, but of and for the

Cause for wli'ch they are imprisoned.

For our imprisoned comrades are not the least for-

tunate. Th:y do not envy the physical liberty of men

anl women who are intellectually in thrall to Capi-

talism, The iron bars of their cells, of their prisons,

cannot imprison their ideals, their minds; and while

the mind is free, one is supreme and may mock at

governments and at iron bars, mock even while the

b(% is being broken. They suffer, but their ideals

come first. They desire liberation, because, after all,

they may then contribute more than they are contrib-

uting now.

The imprisonment of our comrades is testimony
to the brutality and class character of the govern-

mem
: hut it ts equally testimony to the lack of power

of Scc >alisrn. Karl Liebkiucht goes out in the streets

Bcrlin urging armed revolt against the old Imperial

?0Vernment—four and one-half years in prison; Eu-
?fn* TVhs speaks aeainst the war and in favor- of the

POlsheviki—ten years in prison! The Italian Socialist

j

Cr™i is convicted of high treason—eighteen months
,n

Pr;son
; but, for the most trivial offenses, scores

0Ur comrades are serving three and five, ten and
Ae,Hv-vnr terms. The savagery of the American
?m'»ent in its attitude to political criminals has

of

Krc
' c h.

Itaii,

'

n
""Paralleled. But the "clemency" of the German,

and British governments is a eonse-

£****ftl«ipbe.nr.

****** is as ,

5 M«nrint will

savage, but of the power

of the proletariat. The American

Savage as it. is because it believes

1 not protest ill action against tyran-

faction. Acquiescence invites repression. .
-

,,,^ comrades are in prison. In a world trampling

g-
" ! ;'ds, they maintain their ideals; at a time when

sf...

1

!?'" 1 ^ arc thinking in terms of the military

Ve

By Louis C. Fraina
Essex County Jail, Newark, N. /.

men and women mock at the temporary triumph of re-
action

;
they are symbols of the action u„Z ideals latent

in the masses which, once acquiring full expression,
will crush the reaction. They are augurs of the Rev-
olution.

Your comrades arc in prison. They are there be-

cause they could not let the flame of freedom die.

They are there- as a protest against the democracy of

words and the tyranny of deeds. They arc there

that the proletariat may awaken to consciousness;

that the soldier may not offer up life in the service of

death
; that the world may cease being a shambles

;

that the mother may not weep for her son and the

sweetheart for her lover. They are in prison that

liberty may prevail ; they are deprived of life, that

life may conquer death.

Your comrades arc in prison. They are in prison,

above all, that Socialism may conquer—that the mass

of the people may cease being pariahs, and the world

smile in the joy of life, instead of agonize in the sor-

row of death.

Your comrades are in prison— for von. m-n, and

for you. women. Are you out there for them? '.
. .

I know that von are with vour comrades in prison.

I know that you are striving to liberate thrm, that you

are eager to welcome them home—to life and the great

struggle. But my pen stops; my eyes look straight

ahead—there are the iron bars of my cell; six feet

beyond are still more iron bars; then come the win-

dows, barred with iron : and outside is the prison wall.

The kecn*rs are bawling out orders. . . . Tn another

cell is Ko^r Baldwin, in another Ralph Cluvnev;

other comrades in other cells, in fhas one orison alone.

And—but how many prisons arc there in this free na-

tion of ours? . . -

Are you doing all that could be clone for vour im-

prisoned comrades? I have no' right to ask this in the

name of myself, but have I not the right to ask in the

name of tens and hundreds of imprisoned men and

women—Comrades all?

The anguished appeal of our young comrade is

lofty and intense—is it true?

I know that it is an impatient appeal-that it is the

rhaps, of the ardent spirit of

HWjr for the moon.

s Iri J*!*'
,l, \V think in terms of the proletarian class

iTarently reaction is all conquering. 0TO«8 >. a
Potent

; i

"^hoa

flaming appeal, naive pern:v
;

youth- impetuous, irrepi

is not the spirit of Revolut on the

\n we not apt to become too pa-
It is a« that, l

spirit of youth?

lethargy:

leths

tient, to accept routine for a. •.

of mind bordering

must be shocked out of us

I was bordering on

comrades becoming a me

through me and rest<

comrade, perhaps eq*

spi

d

allv

f ardent

to get into a state

The complacency

been guilty myself

:

• other imprisoned

i this appeal flamed

:. Are not yOU,

The impatient, ir-

viuuh is the spirit

comrade is too sweep*

ul die tens and hundreds of men and worn-

,

5 are n°w in iron celU, and whose spirit sinfi In

«* onward sweep of the Revolution—these

repressive,

oi Revolution -Germinal,

The Indictment of our yon^

[ng, l admit that Meetings

lions ate u.eos-arv,

;u-t of Revolution'

hmonar. :\Uivit\

Aggressive agitation is itself an

I'ov many lonely years die l'evo-

oi the Bolsheviki was limited in thfe

But we are apt to do that which the Bolsheviki

never did— accent the menus for the goal, fo'^et that

agitation is simply a preparation for creative IC&ML

Youth is apt to repudiate the necessity for the hard,

grim work of preparation: but is not experience apt to

grow cold, calculating and obstructive, losing the (fast

tine flush of revolutionary ardor?

Will the time for action never 'come? That is the

query of your imprisoned comrades. They have a

right to ask. Their imprisonment, in itself, contributes

nothing to the Revolution; it is a magnificent pestUR

and nothing more, unless it inspires you to action and

you use their imprisonment to arouse the action of tht

trasses. The ideals of the individual are a source of

Revolution only as they become mass ideals.

Our activity might become still larger and more in-

tense—not one of you, 1 believe, will dispute this.

But that is not the issue. It is not the lack of propa-

ganda, but the character of this propaganda that is at

issue. And, I must confess, the propaganda for our

imprisoned comrades is in general a bourgeois liberal

prooaganda. It is not revolutionary agitation. It is

not dir cted toward action. Expressing indignation,

indulging in protests

—

that accomplishes very little.

Cur imprisoned comrades, their ideals and their

action must be made an issue of the pro-

letarian class struggle; the bourgeois liberal

attitude is worse than impotent, it promotes re-

action. This issue and all other issues, must be met by

an intensive, aggressive agitation for revolutionary

mass action. The party must revolutionize its policy

and agitation.

The official party policy in general is largely bour-

geois liberal—not the implacable policy of revolution-

ary Socialism. We must learn, we must acquire the

new spirit of the Revolution; we must reconstruct and

reorganize. We must devote ourselves anew to th«

revolutionary class struggle.

"Are ice not cowards to stand by limply like this

when our strongest mtn and women are behind bars

You ccvAd bi eak the iron bars of our prisons—and of

Capitalism. We could YOU and I. and the misses:

we intend to— but do we, really and seriously, flam-

insjly, or is it simply an intention? Is it a resolve

.',: •:
; wttdittte arttoft, or is it simply an ideal

for she davs to come?

Vour imprisoned comrades call upon vou to act

—

not for them, but for the revolutionary struggle. They

depend upon this sttruggle,, I'hev will this struggle

—

necessary and relentless, beautiful and inspiring.

We must one. We must issue the revolutionary

challenge uncompromisingly. There are your impris-

oned eoinrad.s; more—infinitely more—there is Kus-

s
;

a and our own crisis; there is the international prole-

tarian revolution all insist upon action. ,We must

flame out in challenge to Capitalism, hut also to our

own complacency, to oui own inaction, to our own
policy tion. Fearless and aggressive in all

scorning timidity and consequences.

We must dart, you and t, comrades. We must act,

crcativci) and dynamical]

eak the iron bars, Q comrades—the iron bars of

Qurjn .< and prejudices, of moderate

,: v.u

!

a. and vhen we shall build anew, finely aad

buniaulv
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The Left Wing
r\ N other pages we print the Manifesto and Prog-
V-/ ram of the newly formed Left Wing of the Social-
ist Party and also the Program of the Chicago Com-
munist Propaganda League, while on the back pa-e we
have the Program of the Portland, Ore. Council of
Workers, Soldiers and Sailors. All these documents
are expressive of the present tendency in the Social-
ist and Labor movements of America, a tendency
which ,s the reflex of the march of the Socialist and
Labor movements of the world, and more particularly
of Europe.

Europe is aflame with revolt, and, the bour-eois
press to the contrary notwithstanding, this revolt is
the spontaneous uprising of the masses themselves
In various places, as for instance England, Scotland
and Ireland, the revolt is as much directed a-ainst the
old time leaders and the old methods of narrow paro-
chial and craft organizations as against anything else
I he bourgeois press rejoices that the strikes in Bri-
ton are m many instances called in defiance of the
old leaders, but if it was in any sense competent of
judging riie significance of this very fact its rejoicings
would soon turn to waiiings. The common people are
awakening they are moving forward, and those who
would be leaders must lead in actuality or get out of
the way. ...

to

Space does not permit us to deal with these prog-
rams m this issue, hut we invite criticism, particular^
of the Left Wing Manifesto and Program. It is de-
sired that Socialist Locals and Branches shall take
this document under consideration and, if able to
agree upon the basic principles enunciated therein
endorse it Several Branches and Locals have already
done so, though it is not offered as the final word but
merely as a basis from which to work

The first of them, it would seem to us, is not so

easily answered from the point oi view oi the Times

as that paper appears to think, especially if we look

at the examples Larkin cited in support of his state-

ment : that public meetings are continually being

broken up by organ zed mobs, that men and women

are frequently lynched for daring to disagree with

official opinions, that returned soldiers and sailors are

prevented from meeting for the purpose of organizing,

that soldiers and sailors who have suffered in the

trenches of the Western front are left penniless on

the streets of Xew York. All the abuse that the Times

can heap on Larkin does not change the facts of the

case, the facts that America has imposed sentences,

on men and women for expressing their political con-

victions, which far outdo Imperial Germany or Czai-

ist Russia, that gangs of amateur spies have been

turned loose on the country, that men on trial for

political offenses have been hampered in obtaining

the defense that even the bourgeois courts state is

their right.

If the Times dared take these facts into consider-
ation in could not dismiss the subject so easily nor
would it find anything lo wonder at that Larkin's
speech was applauded by over 3,000 citizens of Bos-
ton. We would suggest that the Times ignore these
things which it does not understand, that it pursue
its policy of letting sleeping dogs lie, but in case our
advice falls on deaf ears we would like to inform
the Times that Larkin is a Socialist, was one of the
founders of the industrial movement in Great Britain
and „ the leader of the Irish Transport and General

ICC f. r
<--r.

so we decided to visit our brethem a*
selves what was happening.

n "

We arrived about noon and f0Uf .

d
-

streets of the town people ^ing a,
/ **

business. Everything seemed p^c^ " :

ward signs told of anything unu .

did observe an unusual number of ',
!

ously parading up and down.

Making our way to the headquarte- r
- •

we found the Strike Committee ™2l
tions presided over by Sam BranLn * ***

Socialist rebel of English extraction a „ 2
'

Carpenters' Union. The hall was filled J*' **
women representing thirty-one national^
gates from different mills. Business J d^"

was pr .

~asv^..,_;
an orderly and systematic manner

Workers Union, the largest industrial union in the
world. It naturally follows that he is a Bolshevik, in
as much as he is a part of the movement of which
fte Bolshev*! are the expression in Russia, it also
follows that he is m sympathy with the I W Wwhich 3S the A kan expressiQn ^ the

.,

union movement, but in Ireland he is known as aSocahst and Labor man and is not affiliated with heSinn Fein winch is a purely political movemen Thelush working class movement sympathizes with Ireland's demand fdr indei>-nd-rreV-,i T
» ^e forefront of^t^^^Z^
aims at the establishment of an IriX * ,

Irish Socialist 9 „h t ,w 1 °
Insh ReP«bhc, the

movement aims at the estab-t t
* *-«*«'«» "luvement aims atlament of a Workers RepubHc in I relLd .

48—54!
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The Revolutionary Age will be glad to receive these
endorsements on.il such Hme (within a few days) asother arrangements have been made.

"Freedom Only in Russia"

* ed at learmng that "Russia is the only place wheremen and women can be free," delivers itsdf'asTonows
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The doorkeeper, recognizing one of Us infn ^
comrade, Ime Kaplan, that Jim Larkin was^
A motion was immediately made that the r«ml .order of business be suspended and that T/^

asked to address the delegates It wa « „ ] * **

siasticallv and Larkin steLdfo^^l
that being in the vicinity he felt it his dut,

"
amongst them and find out what the portion- that the outside world of labor ;i^1^
acquainted with the details of the struggle for n^
less to say, the principle they were fighting^
accepted by the whole of the international labormov^
ment, namely the right of the worker to disposed
his own hfe. He regretted that their imagination fed
not earned them as far in the field of practical de-
mands as their fellow workers in other industries
Wshould not only ask for a shorter working dar*

he said "but an increased wage and the right to par-
ticipate m the management of the industry" Hc
assured them that the eyes of the whoie working class
of America was centered on I^wrence, but that in
saying this he did not mean to include the so-called
labor leaders. He promised that their story should
Ret the fullest publicity and the cooperation of the

best minds of the American labor movement. Hc,
with others, would place themselves unreservedly at

their service.

The writer, when called upon, acting under inst-

ructions from the editorial board of The Revolution-
ary Age, placed the colurns of this paper at their di§-

posal and informed the Strike Committee that John

£eed would, if necessary, attend to the publicity- P-

F- Cosgrove, a member of the Marine Firemen's

union and an active New England Socialist told died

that the keynote of their success was solidarity.

After the session closed we adjourned to the home

of the cesretary of the Strike Committee, Ime Kaplm.

Kaplan, is a young man, a worker in the higher paM

section of the Textile trade whose ability has been

recognized by the Central Labor Union of Lawrence,

which body engaged him to organize the present n***
ment. He appeared to be a whole-souled cnthu^'-
vet with a practical grip of the details of the iin

* '""'

and possessing a personal knowledge of his &
workers and their needs; and, as always fonO«2
tJ " ls type of man. a class conscious Socialist con«
~"°t with his own interest but with the interests

-

«Plm of his fellows. Of course the usual den*£

y reg. ations are being poured on his

—« iuiuhj, V./I course me iwuu '

h
ations are being poured on his head. Assist^ ^

e

-tnke Committee in a legal way is Tom <^ ::;
..

Socialist lawyer of Boston, a live wire by in «•*S
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Thirty-five thousand men and women are

otl strike, ninety per cent of the mills are dosed

*e remainder crippled. The workers are del*
a fourty-eight hour week and the same pay ^ '

Jrecoved for fifty-four hours. Though the *¥*£
I

1**™ that they have granted since I9«. an *S^n per cent increase on that standard the »^
»y ^at the cost of living has increased in **^period one hundred and thirty-two Per^ «>° f th

t
\Srrikc Committee put it: "We are^'S

ers. \\ hat dQ wc knQw of baIance shw .s and

dends? We know that we can barelv pay our g^ -
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a afld we have come to the conclusion it is better^ ~~
idle than to starve working."

K

The Strike
Committee has issued a statement which

Jq
uote m part as follows:

nc textile workers of Lawrence arc on strike to

_re a 48 hour week with 54 hour pay. The 8 hour

J!T has been won by practically all the skilled workers

'the
country without a reduction in total wages. It

°L been
recognized by the National War Labor Board

« an efficiency standard even under the necessities of
'production. It has resulted in increased production

wherever put into operation under favorable conditions.

Textile
workers need the 8 hour day even more dun*

^r workers because their work is mostly monotonous

Machine work. Te accept the 48 hour week without the

a hoar pay would prevent them from earning money

^ich they sorely need for their families as «oon as the

jujls become busy enough to need them.

To those who argue ^ that the workers could strike

for higher wages when the mills do become busier, we
answer that the workers will not be in so good a

condition to strike after the period of unemployment

which we are facing, as they are right now. To accept

merely a 48 hour week now, when we are in a strong

position to endure the difficulties of striking, i 5 to use

our strength for nothing and to waste it without secur-

ing a real betterment of our condition.

That the real struggle of the Lawrence workers is a

struggle for a living wages may be realized from the

following facts: The 31st Annual Report of the Sta-

tistics of Manufactures for Massachusetts reports that

in 1916, 7
0<& of the adult male wage earners in the

cotton industry of the state and 63% of the adult male
wage earners in the woolen industry earned less than

S15 per week and that 54% of these cotton workers and
47% of these woolen workers received less than $13
per week.

Taking the American Woolen Company as a repre-
sentative corporation in the textile industry and we
have the following facts presented by Amos Pinchot
in his open letter to Claude Kitchin of Aug. 10, "1918,

urging heavier taxes on excess war profits. The pre-
war average annual net earnings (i. t. for the years
1911/1912, 1913) of the American Woolen Co. were
$1,754-793. The net earnings of this company in 1917
are reported as $13,883,156. If we deduct 507c of this
total to cover war taxes, contributions and all other
possible war time expenditures, there remains still over
six millions of excess profits which the workers of
Lawrer.ce have helped to produce.

Under these conditions it may readily be seen that
|e strike is really a protest against unemployment and
fee denial of work to those who need it to buy bread
for thdr children. Today from 50% to 75% of the
null workers of Lawrence are. idle or on part time with
gready reduced incomes. Without going into the ques-
&°n as to the exact source of the blame for this con-
toon, the fact remains that thousands of workers are
sued the opportunity to sell their labor power, when

g cost of living is unusually high. If we were chattel
>^ves, food, clothing, shelter and work would be pro-
^ed- As wage earners we are the victims of the most

e l form of sabotage which modern society can im-

iti^
We kn°w that the world needs immense quant-

*s of woolen and cotton goods. We know that the
w material and the labor is available to produce

incT
£°0ds

" We Prot«t against an economic system
against economic conditions which allows this kind
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1S m our opinion, that the organization

lc,pm
'0nmg in this industry is unsuited to the deve-

in ttj^
° f the industry- It might have been suitable

filter^

eady dayS ° f the hand loom period but h is n0t
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>-ad e

me production of the present day. The so-called
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5
° f the textile unions are one-eyed men in a

pe,
m of the blind. They have less than twelve

®*Thl
Gf the Workers in this industry organized,

they
3Ve neither capacity or vision and so long as

**at

CSn gGt suffici«n t dues collected from the brow-

vid/n
V'°rkers t0 Pay their office expenses and pro-

**W with fat salaries these leaders (moryah)

^
erfectly Sa t isaed with the present order of things.

J*9i must be taken immediately to get this industry

j**** on a proper ba3i9 . That i s the task facing

^Ofetfonary working class movement of tins

dy. All that is required

*H
v

- Thc workers are rea i__

***«« and financial backing. The field is

tiI]ed but thr 1,

«h rt ij 1.
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interests who would Zf *i r * ° t0°l °f those

to the land baronfnfT J"
C"°r

'
return ihe la*d

barons
*"* the factories io '*' industrial

QOME months ago I wrote you an open letter

^ winch was published in the American-Russian
Soaahst papers. Many events have happened since
then-Rosa Luxemburg and Karl Liebknecht-two
of the loftiest of the human species-have been killed
by an irresponsible mob who had been incited to action
by such traitors as Seheidernann, Ebert and their like.

^

My first letter was written with some hope and
faith in your honesty and intellect. Today, again, you
are being used as a tool by the ambition and power-
craving representatives of Capitalism, in their wild
desire to poison the minds of the American workers
against the grand and glorious Soviet Republic. Hence
I must use more plain language in this letter to you.

I see that you came via Siberia. That means that

the invaders at Vladivostok gave you a, free hand to

advocate the suppression and murder of the majority

of the Russian population—6^5 per cent of whom are

workers and peasants.

You dare to say that all the lies and slander of the

Capitalist Press are true and that even peasants are

killed by "these murderous Bolsheviki." To explain,

just as the whole humanity is divided into two classes

—the oppressors and the oppressed, so are trie Rus-

sian peasants divided into two factions, viz:—the

plain working peasants—the majority—and the sO-

<ralled ''fists"—the rural usurers—who are hated even

worse than the lords. No wonder those "fists" were

killed as they were the "Shylocks" of Russian peas-

antry. Most of the peasants had to buy grain from

Christmas until the next year's crop was to hand. Hav-

in- no monev to pay for same they borrowed the

grain from the local usurers. The peasant debtors

were compelled to guarantee their loan by some do-

cument pledging themselves to return the gram at

extensively high interest or do some work m lieu of

same For one bushel of rhye a poor woman had to

cythe about one and a half acres in the summertime
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rol 01 Kuwia in the interests of the whole of the
people and „ot for the few parasites who have lived
a»d enjoyed on ihe «,ffctinK and agony of the Rus-
sian people.
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!»;; from the onncr Uu- privilege of

selling m\ lal„ir jH.wer at so much per day, crawl
and i-riii»e f..r the 0pp.1ri1t1.1ity to work or J must
starve. You old Mind people would understand if

win had to dye your hair rind paint your cheeks and
tleck out your

|
B ,dy fur the sake of earning your

daily bread, a^ the- old folks in America have to do.

They must have a joh or starve and to he able to be
exploited by mhhc "kind-hearted'' master they must
look youthful and ensure to the master that they can
stand the terrible -rind of industrialism. But you
Madame I Ireshkovskaya have successfully evaded the

ranks of the proletarians and been always able to

get enough money ix\r your adventures, even to these

last days when yuu are well subsidized by reactionary

forces to enable you to reach America and poison the

minds of the people with your sobbing and crying

—

.' clever actress playing her last game.

Ihit what is [he use of sueb hypocrisy? The masters

of the world are n>ing you to gain their cuds. The
overthrow of the Soviet administration in Russia

means the introduction of Capitalism in its stead and
the horrors, and slums, and the tilth and disease which

are its concomitants.

However your sobbing and crying and appeals can-

not stem the tide of Social evolution. I: is now simply

a question between the capitalists of the world and the

workers. The former are desirous of intervention in

Russia so that they can draw big dividends from

their invested capital, the latter, the workers, must

oppose them if they wish to survive as a happy and

healthy people.

The international working class stands in your way.

Mark you! The workers of the whole world are real-

izing that they have to do jus; the same as was done

in Russia, that is—take all that they have produced

during centuries and therefore belongs to them and

them only, and then force the parasites and usurers,

your friends, to go to work or to die. What is useless

and rotten must vanish—this law of nature you ought

to know, you intellectual servants of parasites.

Mary Xicola£ff.
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Manifesto and Program of the Left \

Introduction

rllK member* of the Socialist Party of America

arc entitled to an explanation for the issuance-

of this j>aniphlci by tJie Left Wing Group,

First of all, he it understood, we an. not .1 see* ssion

jst movement, nor do we contemplate splitting the

party. We are a very active and growing section of

the Socialist Party which is attempting to reach the

rank and file with our urgent message over the heads

of the powers that be, who, through inertia or a lack.

of v.'sion, cannot sec the necessity for a critical ana-

lysis of the party's policies and tactics.

The daily press is closed to us; therefore wc cannot
adequately present our side of the case.

In the various discussions that arise wherever parly
members or delegates assemble, both sides grow too

heated for calm, dispassionate judgment.
Therefore we have decided to issue our Manifesto

and Program in pamphlet form, so thai the rank and
iroifcy rcacj at)d j ucjge our case Qn i(s nier j tSi

"Imrades—and this is addressed exclusively to
>rtSers of the party—the situation is such that a
calul study of our position is absolutely imperative.
;la,

e come to you, the court of last resort, for

den change of front? Why did the Socialist leaders

;n (],<> parliaments :' - future belligerents vote the

vVhj ritd the official Socialist press in

Germany, Prance, ttrly, Belgium, etc. suddenly re-

verse it- position and call for resistance to the in-

JY.m Z Mehrlng, Rosa Luxemburg
,

organized the Spartacus Group Bui th<

11 ment.
of

Manifesto

Prior to August, 1914, the nations of the world
ved on a volcano. Violent eruptions from time to
me gave warning of the cataclysm to come, but the
plomats and statesmen managed to localize the out-
eaks, and the masses, slightly aroused, sank back
to their accustomed lethargy with doubts and mis-
'vnigs, and the subterranean fires continued to

.moulder. Surely, the people reasoned, no one would
Of so mad as to precipitate a world war'

Besides, they trusted blindly-some in their states-
men, some ,n the cohesive power of Christianity, their

nin.on religion, and some in the growing strength
the international Socialist movement. Had not theerman Social Democracy exchanged dramatic tele-

grams with the French Socialist Partv, each plecHu-
self not to fight in case their governments decided
ar on-pch other? A general strike of workers led
'
these determined Socialists would quickly brin-

e government to their snses!

rl™ ^^r re3S0ned
'

Until thc bunder-clap of
ajevo and Austna's ultimatum to Serbia. Then^ny, s,ormb MobOtaion everywhere.'

Jla^ons of war. In three or four days Europe

The prcsem structure of S0Ciety-CaptUli<m-with

«fmi« 2 ,u .u
armamcm r"'SS and standin-

*"
work „ :r • f ,

bascd
°n i,,c ^ ]°™'°" oi

«. il ?, "'"'
",C <Uvisi0" "' "» 'oot

, wascast into the furnace of d, c ,nr T n •

5ta£ bT thcmse!ves "^ ^*o^toon, to be tempered or consumed by it.

*

The collapse of thc Second International
At first the question which agitated Social,.,,- mind*

tllc -oHd was: whv have tin,- failed^

^

extenuating circumstances *

"

"defensive war," and '

"aces a highcr tvpc
'.

On the side >f democracy "

N« from the virus of national
« emially bCRgrcd , he question

'

We know th.,, jrrcai ma,s ,iomfVn \

M1( ' Vn
>

;

,:,"<'l— country bv SncHi,

mobilisation for war .\
l1(! w ,

"' u;ir
-
and

rtwonwraiion, were su.M^lv renZ 1"" '^ "^
*• comnlew .urrendc, of the S ci, if"?'^ h> '

-^^ Social^^{^rr

talis

2 [Headed in

low type of

1 "Socialism

d "Socialism
>" All these

tlB Were
] ]c ] ( |

verse itfl position and call tor resistance io uic in-

vader 5 In short, why did the dominant Socialists sup-

port their governments?

VVV shall attempt to answer these questions

The Development of "Modern Socialism"

In the latter pan of the nineteenth century, the So-

cial Democracies of Europe set out to "legislate Capi-

talism out of office." The class struggle was to be

won in (he capitalist legislatures. Step by step con-

cessions were to he wrested from the state; the work-
ing class and thc Soc'alist parties were to be strength-

ened by means of "constructive" reforms and social

legislation
; each concession would act as a rung in

the ladder of Social Revolution, upon which the work-
ers could climb step by step, until finally," some bright

sunny morning, thc peoples would awake to find the

Cooperative Commonwealth functioning without dis-

order, confusion or hitch on the ruins of thc capitalist

state.

But what happened? When a few legislative seats
had been captured, the thunderous denunciations of
(he Socialist legislators suddenly ceased. No more
were the parliaments used as platforms from which
the challenge of militant Socialism was flung- to all

corners of Europe. Another era had set in, thc era
of "constructive" social reform legislation. All powers
to shape the policies and tactics of the Socialist parties
were entrusted to the parliamentary leaders. And
these lost sight of Social "sin's original purpose; their
goal became hvo-foJd-w«iw/mrtfc« reforms" and
Cabinet portfolios, of the means to an end they made
an end in itself. Moderate Socialism, in the hands of
these parliamentary leaders, was now ready to share
responsibility with the bourgeoisie in the control of
the capitalist state, even to thc extent of defending
the bourgeoisie against the working class-as for in-
stance during the first Briand Ministry in France,
when the official party press was opened to a defense« the shooting of striking railway-workers at the
order ot the Socialist- Bourgeois Coalition Cabinet.

"Sausage Socialism"
This situation was brought about by mixing pure

scientific Socialism with bourgeois reforms and the

- ^'- >-a Luxemburg called "sausage Social-ism. Inc Socialist parliamentarians forgot that achain 1, „o stronger than its weakest link. They emr^ petty bourgeois social re formism in olrattract tradesmen, shop-Keepers and members oprofessions, and of course the latter flocked tohe Soaahst movement in great numbers seeking

vo^on^^

P^«ofimn^iaterefbm.to^',tridl,«
Dominant "moderate Socialism" r ,

» s Action as a nrolctirhn
Soc,a,,sm

. Kgot
solute and odLZTZr m°VCniCnt-' V/itf wwf

ing trade union , !?'
_"

'

h^— and self-seck-

organized the Spartacua Group Bui ih«
drowned in thc roar of cannon
dying and thc maimed,

Russia, however, was to be th,

where "moderate" and r<

to grips for thc mastery of the

of the corrupt, bureaucratic C;
'<

^-cniurici of

,M " tra<le-union element to shape its policies and tactics.

'["his was the condhlnn ;,

"«ics of Europe fc^ Z
"* ",c Socil" nemo-

,- . '
iiiuiui themselves m it, ,

"rents within ,ul ^ C0nfus*l by the

King

cross-etirrents within lhe |r ovn" hV
^ ^ l

antl compromisinn w iih th 1

'

cs
' Vaci 'Iati

Thi

1

prey 10 soei .1

ate. they fell"
p;,!iin

;

:Mn :i,,(i nationalism,

Sparticides and Bolshovikl

the flood-gates of Revolution,

had paved the way.

Three main contending parti-

mlo power on the revolutionary tide: th
"moderate

, Socialists"—Mcnshevikj and S
olutionists—and the revolutionary '

Bolsheviki. Thc Cadets were first to b<
power: but they tried to stem the still risT^n^
with a few abstract political ideal, and
carried away. The soldiers, workers ^ ^
could no longer be fooled by phrases. The M
viki and Social Revolutionaries succeeded the' fT*And now came the crucial test ; would they in
with Marxian teachings make themselves 'the ru
class and sweep away thc old conditions of produ ]
and thus prepare the way for the Cooperative C
momvealth ? Or would they tinker with the oid»
chinery and try to foist it on the masse, a. som^hin
just as good?

(

They did the latter, and proved for all time ifa
'moderate Socialism" cannot be trusted
The Socialists began to understand why dom

'moderate Socialism" had broken down '"Mod-ra
Socialism" was not prepared to seize the power" f

the workers during a revolution. "Moderate ^cci
ism J

' had a rigid formula—*« 'Constructive' coefcu
rcform legislation within the capitalist state'" an
to that formula it, clung. It believed that boii-geni
democracy could be used as a means of construe
the Socialist order; therefore it must wad until ,

people, through a Constituent \ssemhly <!-.„!.,
,

Socialism into existence. And in the meantime,
held that there must be established a Government 1

Coahton with the enemy, the bourgeoisie. fts il

with all the means of controlling public opinion h th
hands of the bourgeoisie, a Constituent Vss
could or would ever vote thc Socialists into pi

Revolutionary Socialists hold, with the founders r

scientific Socialism, that there are two dot
classes in society—the bourgeoisie and the proletary
that between these two classes a struggl: must t?u

until the working class, through the seizure of t!

instruments of p oduction and distribution, lite ii

htion of the capitalist state, and the establishn en!

the dictatorship of the proletariat, creates a Sc»cferf

order. Revolutionary Socialists do i-

watt until the vast majority of the people vote the

into power but, "if the proletariat during its sti ! 5

with the bourgeoisie is compelled, by force of e

stances, to organize itself as a class; if, by mca <

a revolution, it makes itself the ruling class, a </ !

such sweeps away by force the old conditions
auction; then it will, along with these coin
swept away the conditions for the existence of (fa-

antagonisms, and of classes generally, on.

h have abolshed its own supremacy as .? dass"
Marx and Engels clearly explain the funvtion "«

the Socialist movement. It is the "uumU- <r- SoCW>
t*ts," through intellectual gymnastics, e>

quotations and the tearing of sentences and :

from their context, who make Marx and I

*ors for their perverted version of Socialism.

Problems of American Socialism

t

At the present moment the Socialist Part) I
V:: '

»« is agitated by several cross-cut
in their character, and some a reflex of eleven > s

v

>n the European Socialist movements. Mam,
internal dissension merely an unimnortanl
of opinion, or at most, dissntisfactu n "<'' !

''° c'

uf the party, and the desire to reploo
misused it with better men.
We, however, maintain that there is a fu
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of the American
Socialist

l6n in views concerning party nolieU k„ ,

^*VlUOi
fld ion

in views concerning party policies and**
And we beheve that this difference is so «2

iJiat

*

i,ni our standpoint a radical change in partv
,t o^rii-s is nerr.ss.irv * ^

,s and tactics is necessary

Tlii
;Clltl

rs and ofl

,'al task is being shirked by our partv
fficials generally. J n view of the in,.

***»« highly
developed Th

*«**[ns national bond' '

i

^ "'^-m ruin,

jeftders
«*— -

- -•<•» wi mo .

nflufotf
c,,anffC '" thC taCUCS ° f or^nizcd labor in

;,,;, con^ry, we must hurry to readjust the Socialist

ement to ihe new conditions or f, IKi ourselves
behind by the march of events.

Already there is formidable industrial unrest a
fttfauft

ferment of discontent, evidenced by i„'ar
tfculatc

rumblings which presage striking occurrences

];,c
transformation of industry from a war to

pcacc basis has thoroughly disorganized the economic
juncture. Thousands upon thousands of workers are
fceinf

thrown out of work. Demobilized sailors and
Alien find themselves a drug on the labor market

s-ihey act. as scabs and strike-breakers. Skilled
itiics, fighting desperately to maintain their war-
and their industrial status, arc forced to strike
en, who during the war have been welcomed

into industries hitherto dosed to them, arc stru-rlin-
to keep their jobs. And to cap the climax, thc^capf
tah'sts, through their Chambers of Commerce and
ihcir Merchants' and Manufacturers' Associations
have resolved to take advantage of the situation to
break down even the inadequate organizations labor
las built up through generations of painful strode
The temper of the workers and the soldiers after

ibc sacrifices they have made in the war, is such that
they will not endure the reactionary labor conations
ft openly advocated by the master-class. A series of
labor struggles is bound to follow-indeed, is begin-
ning now. Shall the Socialist Party continue to feed
Ihe workers with social reform legislation at this
cnlical period? Shall it approach the whole question
from the standpoint of votes and the election of re-
presentatives to the legislature? Shall it emnhas.Ve
LeconMimers point of view, when Socialist prin-^^^*ew^r»^W at the potato!

?;n? Sh
f " talk" *bout Cost of Living and tax-

rolJbctl at his job?
Th,
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Dangers to American Socialism

So

c

ft l„, pohucal action; when, as a matter of fact,Ue object of these master-class measures fa t0 pre-vent the growmg class-consciousness of the worker'and to divert them from their revolutionary aim Bvaptahng for these reforms, therefore, ihr Socialist
i arty would be playing into the hands of our Ame-
rican imperialists.

>

On thc basis of the class struggle, then, the Social-
ist Parly of America must reorganize itsclf-mu«t
prepare to come to grips with the masterclass during
the difficult period of capitalist readjustment now
going on. This it can do only by teaching the working
class thc truth about present-day conditions; it must
preach revolutionary industrial unionism, and urge
the workers to turn ihcir craft unions into industrial
unions, the only form of labor organization which
can cope with thc power of great modern aggregations
of capital. It must carry on its political campaigns.
not merely as means of electing officials to political

office, as in the past, but as a ycar-around educational

campaign to arouse thc workers to das:, conscious

economic and political action, and to keep alive the

burning ideal of revolution in the hearts of the people.

For New Policies and Tactics

Wc believe that thc time has conic for the Socialist

Party of America to adopt thc following course of

action: to throw off its parliamentary opportunism

and to stand squarely behind the Soviet Republic of

Russia, the Spartacus Group in Germany, and the

revolutionary working class movement in Kuropc.

Thus it will be ready when thc hour strikes in this

country—and it will strike soon—to lake the leader-

ship of the revolutionary proletariat in its struggle

with the capitalist class, instead of obstructing its

path with thc palliative of parliamentary reforms and

lead thc workers forward to thc dictatorship of the

proletariat, the final phase of the class Struggle, neces-

sary to the ushering in of thc Cooperative Common-

wealth.

Political Action

Realizing that the vital difference between revolu-

tionary Socialism and "moderate Socialism" lies i.i

their varying conceptions of political action, and real-

izing too that on this point revolutionary Socialists

are most misunderstood and misrepresented, wc ap-

pend a detailed explanation of the scientific Socialist

conception of political action

Since we assert w'
jl

»7^onirol
1 »c«emially ft ,in, gKle£ ( ,rlllc ;,„,,and ..wtruction of the capitalist political Mate Tin-

J*

ft pp! ti«| act. In thil broader view of the term
political, Marx includes revolutionary ithltwrial

notion. In other word,, the objective of *Soual\i in-
"ustrial action is also "political," J„ lhc MBW lliul n
amis to undermine thc slate, which "is nothing U-MM « machint for th, oppression of out d^s bv
""Other and that no less so m a dtMOtratu republic
than under a monarchy."

Participation in Elections
Political action is 'also and more generally used to

refer to participation in election campaign* for the im-
mediate purpose of capturing legislative scats. In ihi*
sense also we urge the use of political action a.< a
revolutionary weapon.

But both in thc nature and the purpose of tilts 'iovw
^ political action, revolutionary Socialism and "mo-
derate Socialism" are completely at odds.
Wc contend that such political action is a valuable

means of propaganda; and further, that thc capture
of legislative scats is an effective means .if capturing
the political state, but—and here is the vital point U
thc "moderate Socialist" goes no further—we hold
that this capluro of the political state is mealy for the
purpose of destroying it. The nature of**Socialisi
parliamentary activity should be purely deductive.

"Moderate Socialism" aims to "simply lay hold of
the ready-made machinery and wield It for its own
purposes"—the attainment of Socialism. And so the
"moderate" falls into the error of believing that par-
liamentary activity

j 5 constructive,—that he catf even-
tually legislate Socialism into existence.

This error leads to two dangerous practices: in.
making parliamentary activity an end in itself; and
(2). making essentially destructive political action the
instrument for constructing the Socialist order. To
rivoicl these dangers, and to strengthen Labor's poli-
tical arm, thc Socialist ballot must he supported bv
thc might of "the indtisirial organisation of the work-
in* class.'' Only thc economic organisation of the

working class can build the new society within the
frame of thc old.

Revolutionary Industrial Unionism

"Moderate Socialism" constantly overlooks this

fact. Wc must continually remind the working da-
that Labors economic organizations are naturally the

M-hool for Socialism. All political- parlies, and with-
out exception, 'whatever their complexion max be.

ivann up the working class only for a season, transi*

torily.

Only through his industrial organisation can thc

worker receive training in thc control of prndu.ct'on.

It is by means of this weapon that the working class

will eventually lake over and hold the mines, mills

and factories, not for the purpose of destroying then:

but for their permanent control and development.
Thus, the only thing worth taking from eapi..,!: s

society and keeping the highly developed means .,;

production and distribution— will be won for tlir work«
ing clans by its RivolutioHary Economic Ore/aniTai'm.

Iiccause of its constructive nature, mtr Rcononue
Arm, unlike our Political Arm, may take ";\ little ,n

a time." Our economic movement is u< : unlike a

..... ,/ith Marx, thai "the class sirwjnlt

is essentially a political struggle," wc can only accept

bii own oft repeated interpretation of that phrase,

The cla« struggle, whether it manifest Itself ou thc

military movement. All means are xi^-u to win a '

--infantry attacks, heavy and li-iu artillery, hi

banlmcnls, sieges, and guerilla fighting. In the
dustrial struggle the working class employ* strli

Wcotis and the like. The political movement, In

ever, has for its object only the stornue/ e,' i| u . p,,j

Cftl citadel Of capitalist tyranny: there ion- me h-linca!
Arm cannot compromise Our political tuuvvmcil,
should be the essence and incarnation of r-ur revolu-
tionary aim. With Ucbkuu'ht we viy, "To p.i;li

v

nuniari/e is to compromise, to log-rtjfl, to sell Out/*

Syndicalism and Parliamentarism

U ehar&ctarittic Utopian fashiOfl the PyndicalUng

(Ctntinmd en pmge 6.)
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The Chicago Communist Propaganda League
_*.,., , ,.,;.„ *t finrlhtUl functioning haVe not taken sufficiently revolutionary class struggle; a

A GROUP Of Socialist parly officials arid active

party members came together for consultation

as to ways and means for giving the American

Socialist movement A revolutionary character, in liar-

all the significance of November yth, the

ill history, At the hour of that
mony with

most glorious date in a

of Socialist functioning have not taken su

into account the mass action of the proletariat whieh

alone can bring revolution, hut instead there has beef)

Wind reliance on ballOtnlg and pure parliamcnlar-'

the weapons of revolution—a reliance which

Sociaiin m

ism

the

little meeting bedlam reigned hi the streets of Chicago rnipfv

hy pc mature celebration of peace

l> MIL HLiljiun,; -j m. « v. . ~

:xperiencc of the past two years makes particularly

The calling of

this meeting during the mass tumult of November ;th

is prophetic of the revolutionary vision which brought

these comrades together. On that day the seething

proletariat ruled Chicago by sheer force of numbers.

One thing alone was needed to give this mass expres-

sion identity with the proletarian Uprisings of Europe

—one thing: the revolutionary idea!

The Communist Propaganda League is an organi-

zation for the propagation of the revolutionary idea.

The civilization of tomorrow is with the Unorg

;es who greeted the news of peace and revolution

Sffhatiy with what may safely be described as the

:est spontaneous expression

ever wi

i affirmativeConverting these different criticisms into a f

propositions, we present the following program as the

immediate basis of our activities:

I. Alliance and cooperation oidy with revolution-

ary Socialist and labor elements in international

affairs, such as the Communist Party (Bolsheviki)

and

as the Communist Party

of Russia,

2. Socialist propaganda only on the basis of the

Oral Note
The Plctiipontctitiary of the Russian Socialist Federated

Sozici Republic to the German Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Below we reprint from the "Pravda" as an extremely
curious historical document, the "oral aide" of the reprt-

i atnM».uw«o ^ t
..-, .. — ..—- ..^. ......,_...

seiltatives of the Russian Soviet government, which was ad-
itnessed in America, To give direction and in- dressed to the "Imperial government of Germany" a short

of mass sentiment

spiration to the advancing and irresistible army of the

proletariat is the mission to which this League is de-

dicated.

PROGRAM
We speak as members of the Socialist Party to

ether Socialists, primarily in the interests of the party

itself, fundamentally in the interest of a truly revolu-

tionary proletarian movement in the United States

Those who have organized this League, in common
with like-minded Socialists throughout the country,
are imbued with the thought that the Socialist Party,
as it at present functions, falls short of its possibilities

in giving leadership and unity to the revolutionary
proletarian elements in the United States.

There are certain well-defined lines of criticism of
Socialist Party tactics and principles which have long
been familiar to all thoughtful American Socialists:
that the^ party proceeds on a too narrow understand ng
of political action for a party of revolution; that its

programs and platforms have been reformist and petty
bourgeois in character, instead of being definitely
directed toward the goal of social revolution ; that the
party has failed to achieve unity with the revolutionarv
movement on the industrial field; that the party
organization of itself is too cumbersome for quick

»

response to new situations and opportunities for pro-
paganda

;

that the stand against proletarian participa-
tion m imperialistic wars has not gone the full length
of its own logic; that there has been compromising
reservation

,n accepting the international leadership of
the Bolsheviki of Russia ; and, generally that the modes

time (about tivo necks) before I he German revolution.

THE plenipotentiary representation of the Rus-

sian Socialist Federated Soviet Republic res-

pectfully submits to the ministry of Foreign Affairs

the following:

"Repeatedly the attention of the plenipotentiary

representatives has been called to the desirability of

publishing in a German translation the decrees and
the most important laws of the Soviet Republic. This
caused the plenipotentiary representatives of the Rus-
sian Socialist Federated Soviet Republic to undertake
the publication of the laws of the Soviet Republic in

German. Representatives of the ministry of Foreign
Affairs were informed of this intention, ami it was
approved by them. Through the ministry of Foreign
Affairs was received the paper necessary for the pub-
lication. The translation is already being printed in
the Pass and Garlcb printing, Berlin, \V„ 57 Bulow
Strasse, 66.

"Yesterday two officials of the criminal police came
to the printing plant and demanded, on the basis of the
decision of the chief command of the district, the arrest
of -everything that has already been printed and the
destruction of the composition. The printers declared™ they have guaranteed that the printing of this
matter will be stopped, and the criminal police merely
pealed and locked up all the printed and set up ma-

Bringing
:

this to the attention of the ministry of
Foreign affairs, the plenipotentiary mission request,

built only on revolutionary proletarian a<

end of petty bourgeois reformisn

eiallsl Party activity.

3. Party policies and platforms free f rn .

7

< rives and "pfanks" to catch votes; pfctf,

statements of revolutionary aims.

4. Furtherance of such changes in political
f

as are in line with the needs of proletarian-en',
industries, not of political changes based on bour ?

"democracy." ^01f

5. Identification of the Socialist Party with
I

consciotis industrial unionism.

6. Unity of all kinds of proletarian action anH
protest forming part of the revolutionary class
gift Political action to include political strikes I
demonstrations, and to be in cooperation with indir

'

rial mass action,

7. No compromising with any groups not inher-
ently committed to the revolutionarv class sirup*
ruch as Labor parties, People's Council, Non-partisan'
Leagues, Municipal Ownership Leagues, and the like

8. The proletariat to be organized to oppose all

wars of imperialism, though declared for "defense of
country" or for "demoracy", and to carry this oppo-
sition to the extent of refusal of service under con-
scription, and to general strikes. The workers h
engage only in wars of proletarian revolution and it

wars to repel attacks against proletarian governments

9. A sense of realism as to the limited possibilitie

of the ballot as a weapon of revolution or fights for

"justice" in capitalist courts, and dependence prima-

nly on mass power and the mass action of the pro

tctariat.

JO. Centralized party organization, correspond.'^

to the highly centralized imperialist control to h
overthrown.

a. Organization for quick action and immedi-

ate response to new situations by having a

National Executive Committee composed of

paid party officials and propagandists with

offices in the National Headquarters.

Definite and easy control by the party mem-

bership of all party officials.

c Control by the party organization of all So-

cialists elected to public offices.

d. Control by the party membership, through the

regular executive committees, of all official

party publications; not by independent special

committees of trustees.

e. Establishment of a Central Lecture DttreaU,

and of a Press and Information Bureau.

f. Standardization of party platforms, propa-

ganda, dues, and methods of organization.

1).

£S£ !l^?I!
m °' the Ldt Wi"S <* <•* American Socialist Movement

discard its obseleW

forget that the Social Revolution must in
*,«.«»,he capitalist shell." They forJ thaf thstate, the en B,ne of oppression employed by the ca-

•qually characteristic Utopian fashion, the »mo -

X-ciahst, » with his pure and simple parlia-fapk that "because of Us destructive
ousc of its structure,,vhich is arbitrary

be ran

lined b•v geographical lin the Political

means of taking

for the Working-

ails to utilize tl,,.

ftttiry Utopian Sr>

fails alto-lid

bor cannot be used as 1

t capitalists and holding
'ans of production."

Utopian Syndicalist
weapon; and the 20th (

»ntafce& the political weanoi^ to utilize the industrial weai

)
combination of these two met!

10 the revolutionar) Socialist mov
nitton the Left Wto* intends to elL

j

Program

(Continued from page five)

r:ld
e

in

ab

lSn0fa,1SOda,ref0™>' ,^™wco,,

3' The Socialist cam
adhere strictly to the abc

Keying that a political pa'^eahno

P*ganoa for revolutionarv ,,,
by a p,"°-

™ Part of it. .-,„,,- ,!-. and "Atrial Unionism

idate Reeled to office

ohs.

i-'.e and

working

shall

7- We demand that the party u.«

literature and publish new literature in keeping with

the policies and tactics above mentioned.

Immediate Demands
1. We demand that the National Executive Com*

n"ttee call an immediate emergency national con-

vention for the purpose or reorgan zing party policies

and tactics to meet the present crisis.

2
- We demand that the American Socialist - l 9

shall not participate in the proposed I suzanne
j

^ !1
"

•
ference engineered bv "moderate Socialists" and so-

cial patriots.

3- We demand that the Socialist Part)
lss»e a call for an international congress ,f

tbo.'

Ifttt

ids

nt this .

assist the prole
ive f,i of

tit to

stir

neneve it i

'nodes of action
,,It' o^ciai party

the

?e and

effectr

newer

'«ps o( the Socialist movement that pari

1,1 »' ( ho / vaKi Coui^vue

IConfc— * tot6.nndtrv

ana more revoluttoiin

S' \\'e dctunnd tl

Party owned and controlled.
G. We demand that ofrl^rtlK——io„ 5 1)e VM:::z s-SK^r

unt with

be

Zimmerwald
i>n,-, and t

groups that

4. We ,1

the Russian
.

^
5. We den

SpaUncus On
5. We demand the unenui\*ocftl endorsement

r -eft Wing movements of Ku\c

st bVdc
nent otmd the unequivocal indoi sen

iip of Germany*
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V
ilRlXG my eleven year's service under the

Foreign Office in parts ranging from the Equat-

or t0 the Arctic Circle, I have seen how the

•

n of foreign affairs is the close preserve of an

^"T^'ve class bureaucracy; and how matters vitally
e

f
"•'! international relations are decided by officials,

fn of minor rank, who, for the most part, have

first-hand
knowledge of the countries on which

1°
arc

experimenting, and who ignore, if they do

factually resent, any suggestions or advice from

T,tiiders" who happen to possess such knowledge.

The P^a of "State Secrecy" is used by this bureau-

cv t0 conceal its blunders, which often involve

11 jives of thousands of the people. Our diplomatic

resentation abroad is also the exclusive preserve of
r

caste, the members of which in most cases do not

ven speaIc tne lan£ua£e °f tne colintry in which they

reside, and who gather their knowledge within the four

vails of their Chancellories or in the Court or aristo-

cratic circles which they exclusively frequent.

In mv three years' service as British Consul at

Archangel during the war, I have seen the money of

the British taxpayer squandered with the most cynical

indifference- by a similar bureaucracy established by

other departments.

The British Government played a dirt)?-, double game

with the Soviet Government in Russia. First they

gave a solemn assurance, which' was published over

my nams in the Archangel -Press, that they had no

annexationist intentions and that they would not in-

terfere in the internal affairs of Russia. This was

accepted by myself and by every man who read it,

and who was not concerned -with the niceties of dip-

lomatic quibbling, as meaning that the British Gov-

ernment intended no military action against the Soviet

Government. Then they stabbed that Government in

the back by forcing a landing of Allied troops at

Archangel under a specious pretext.

So far from the Soviet Government having violated

the sanctity of the British Embassy at Petrograd, the

Embassy no longer existed, as its personnel had igno-

miniously -fled the country some months previously,

and official representatives of the British Admirality

and War Office were abusing diplomatic privilege—to

vdiich, in fact, they had no claim—to organize, in

conjunction with Russian counter-revolutionaries,

under cover of the Embassy building, a plot to over-

throw the Soviet de facto authorities in Archangel

and elsewhere.

Britain and Russia
By Douglas Young

Wr. Young, as the British Consul, was in sole charge
<>r British interests in Archangel from December,
917^ until the military occupation on August 2,

Th s British Government having completely failed
to understand the cause and significance of the Rus-
sian Revolution and the ideals and aims of the Soviet
Government, proceeded to suppress any news or any
expression of opinion which did not coincide with
their preconceived ideas, and was therefore calculated
to expose that blunder; and, further, they proceeded
to misrepresent and blacken every action of the Soviet
Government, giving either deliberately untrue or eva-
sive replies to the few indenendent members of all

parties who have tried bv questions in Parliament to
extract the truth, though there is, of course, always
the possibility that Ministers have not been allowed
by their officials to know what was going on.
The Archangel expedition, considered only as a

military enterprise, and apart from questions of mor-
altv or political expediency, is already admitted even
by its militarist sponsors to be an even greater fiasco

than mHit have been anticipated. Jt is actually in

danger of being thrown out into the Wlvte Sea. leav-
ing the civil population of Archangel to the venpeance
Of the Bolsheviks. And this failure is due primarily
to the fart that our naive authorities ptos<=!v under-
estimated not onlv the moral force but also the military

power of the Soviet Government, apparently believing

that in its stronghold at Moscow, 700 miles from
Archangel, the walls of Bolshrvism would fall to the

ground at the aoproach from the White Sea of a

few "hmss-hnts" and a nontl -script force of a few
hundred men "scraned together"

I hnve seen in Archnnc-el a British general acting

*tow?rd the Russian population in thrir own countrv

as de^nnriVallv as anv Cznr and conducting h : m<=elf

as sr-itrrlsloiislv as anv of the Russian p-enerals of

the old regime who were a common snhiect of suncr-

inr criticism on fh a n?rt of British residents in Russia.

One c^in onlv conclude from this thai- the war ao^mst

Pm^'an. militarism has ceatpd a Whitehall 1 militar-

ism little better than the Potsdam varietv, and a Brit-

ish bureaucracy perhaps 1p=r corruot. but hardly less

incomnetent than that of St. Petersburg.

nvj,;fou-,Ti ;< *h<* ^f-rt- In T.onr^n wJi»re * u " T^tish War
Office. A^T'rattv, F^riorn Office. Vtc. are situated.

I hate "Bolshevism"—a product of reaction work-

ing upon national war-weariness and popular

content. But I am convinced that the policy or ab-

sence of policy—of the British Government as regards

Russia is responsible for having strengthened "Bol-

shevism" by forcing the Soviet Government to adopt

cruel and inexcusable measures for its self-preserv-

ation, and incidentally for placing Russia still more
under the h?el of Germany and for slamming the

door in Russia in our own faces against British pol-

itical and commercial influence in that country. T be-

lieve that Bolshevik propaganda has had as much to

do with the sudden collapse of Germany as our mili-

tary operations. And'I am afraid that, at the moment
the most urgent problems of domestic reconstruction

are awaiting settlement at home, we shall fritter away
our strength and resource in a vain attempt to restore

order in the Russian Colossus: and that if we do this

we shall sooner or later provoke an outbreak of Bol-

shevism in the United Kingdom, thus realising the

aim of the extreme Russian Bolsheviks of spreading

their ideas throughout Western Europe.

Russia cannot be invaded and conquered by a few

thousand men. The distances are enormous: the dif-

ficulties are great: the Bolsheviki are strong and are

growing- stronger. It is not a question of "restoring

order" in Murman or the Crimea. It is a question at

least of penetrating to Moscow. That means war on

a Iar^e scale—it mav be vears of war. It means the

sacrifice of thousands of lives and millions of money,

with heaven knows what purpose or result. There

cannot be limited intervention. If it continues it must

be on a large scale—with all the consequences that

implies.

There is another alternative. I believe that if a

delegation, composed not of bureaucrats or militarists

but of -broad-minded representatives of all British

political parties, were to meet a Soviet delegation in

a neutral country an understanding might be swiftly

re-ached after a few hours' deliberation. And I believe

that that understanding mi^ht be acceptable alike to

our extreme Socialists and to British capitalists whose
sole interests in Russia seem to be to get their money
back and to secure a field for making more.

M. Litvinoff" is reported to be in Stockholm offering

to open negatiations. It is for British public opinion

to see that the opportunity for retrieving a ghastly

blunder and for removing a stain on our national

honor is not missed.

The Height of Impudence
Place—Lawrence, Mass., February 5th, the Year

of Cur Lord 19 19.

Personae—Peter Carr, City Commissioner and

one hundred thousand citizens—mostly

wage-slaves.

I

1RIKE of thirty-five thousand of the wage slaves

g

to demand the same monotonous conditions of
existence, same miserable housing conditions, same
beggarly mess of pottage, same sense destroying mov-
es' pictures, same character destroying pool parlors
and saloons, same tin chapel bell ringing and attendance
tnereat, same old drab, soul-destroying hymn singing,

Wit punching, mc:k and humble, obey your masters,
Prj»se the lord, order yourselves humbly before your
"ttters, order of things, with this one exception that

?
c dan»g rcbds on strike who comprise 31 different

nat.onahties had the audacity to ask for a shorter
onuns week by 6 hours, so that they might get a

f

more fre*h air in their lungs and a larger m.asure

th

rCCrealio" anrl a few hours more of the warmth of

ch
S

f

ln
" *n n moment of reason they have the auaa-

>' to think they have the right to parade through
? Uty which they built by their slave labor,

flj
° h"mbly, like the submissive slaves that they are,

in/fPpr0acil wilh that humility which only the work-
pS class seems to possess, the nonenity Peter Carr, not

Ma/' ,

h Commissioner of the City of Lawrence,

HiVf"
mode™ Pooh Bah. and beg to ask Mis all-

DJ*r
SS t0 Permit them to show their weakened and

>™ro"ght frames to the public, but Peter in that

i'.'idly"» '"iiaiy, righteous manner, which so w*.ii

Of u-
S t0 lllm

' rot caring.to offend the asthetic soul
»n masters, the capitalist owners of the nrlls

abilif
Wrencc

'
in a lcUer which he had neither the

tnV
t0 fo :"mu3atc nor the penmanship to indite,

Cs »n His autocratic Prussian manner and says:

"No, I forbid ! I, the great Peter Carr, forbid you to

so assemble, for you 3^,000 slaves who don't want

to work .... (egregious fool, what these thirty-

five thousand want is to work that they may eat"), but

Pe^r savs that the assembling of these ^.coo would

intimidate those who do want to work! Such is

Peter Carr and the vile bunch of political grafters and

capitalist mill owners and mouth patriots and pro-

fiteers who control that city.

Another reason he FPys why they shall not pnrade is

because tbrse thirty-five thousand slaves are foreign-

ers, Bolshevists, enemks of democracy, in fact an all

round bad lot. Yet, a few months ago, Peter and a

few political fhugs were boosting the loyalty of these

samr thirtv-nve thousand foreigners, and how each

of them had bought liberty bonds, paying fifty-

fiteers for $45. or $47. so that they and their children

mav eat.

Over five thousand of the sons of these fathers

or their reVives went to France to fight for demo-

cracy and the rHit to parade in their own ctfy of

T nvrence. The bones of many of these sons and re-

latives of th« thirty-five thousand strikers v rrtim

the fields of Flanders. whUe Peter Carr who loft Ire-

land :i few vears ago for Ireland's good and who, it is

alleged on good authority, is not as yet a citizen of

\merica and therefore not a citizen of the city of

[ awrenc. Mass., refuses th«>se workers ths right to

parade. We understand that this matter is now before

the courts as to whether he is a citizen or not, and if

not he has no legal richt to bold the position of City

Commissioner and therefore no leeal right to permit

or forbid a parack', but wbether a citizen or not, matters

net to our purpose.

If this unintelligent prehistoric minded cr-ature is

allowed to interfere with the liberty of 35 thousand

useful men and women it is full time that instead of

fighting for democracy in France they should fight

for democracy at home. The citizens of Lawrence
ought to insist that Peter Carr should be relegated

to that obscuritv which he so well adorned nnd from
wlrch he should never have emerged. This slave

minded cr-atnre that might at one time have been
a man and who bears an Irish name, is a type of
Irishman that brings the Irish name and tradition

into contempt. We hope that everv citizen, with a
5^nse of dco-r»cy will mark their disapprobation of
this Junker Carr, not Curr, by demanding his recall

and that at once. And further that the nunishment
mav fit the crime, we suggest that Peter Carr be given

a job at some useful labor in the mills and that he
be comnelled to attend ni«ht school that there be may
learn the meaning of citizenship and its responsibili-

ties. As a means to that end he be compelled to write

out ev^rv (bv (tbat is to sav when he has learned to

r-Td f»r>d wrifel the TVclaraHon of Tndependenc* and
the ron«t?ti»t»nn of the Umted Stat*»s, so tl->at wVn
he rises to a position where he is worthy of citizenship

and fitted to resume th-1 responsibility of City Com-
»ner be may be ahl* to write his own renlv to

a reonest from his fellow citizens without having
to call in the assistance of the Chamber of Commerce
an ! the capitalists of Lawrence. In the meantime,
whi Te he does usurp the position of Commissioner for

the food name and credit of Lawrence, Peter Carr
oupht to bn. compelled to l::irn how to write his own
name legibly.

So we give our modern Pooh Bah, Peter Carr. City

Commissioner of Lawrence, the loud Ha! Ha!, re
minding him that wh**n be is d-ad and forgotten, the

m*n who are now leading the strike and the strikers

will be he'd in honor by the future citizens of Law-
rence, Mass Iiw LARKIS
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The Birth of
•

e American Soviet

Decla

THE Council

declared that society

based upon the ownership of the means of living

capitalist or master class, and the consequent

avement of the working class, by whose labor

wealth is produced.

this society there is an antajonism of interests

Jesting itself in a struggle between the master

srnd the working ckss. which struggle can only

bolislud by the emancipation of the working class

the domination of the master class by ths con-

of the means of production and distribution.

held by the master class, into the common pro-

perty of society, and their democratic control by at

of society.

In the order of social evolution

the working class is the last class

to achieve emancipation, therefore t

the -emancipation of ihe working

class must be accomplished by the

working class itself. We can never

expect the master class to intro-

duce any measures that will be of

slightest benefit to the working

;lass.

The machinery of government,

nnculding the armed forces of the

nation, exists only to conserve the

monopoly -by the capitalist class

of the wealth taken from the

workers, therefore the workers

must organize consciously for the

conquest of the powers of govern-

ment, national and local, in order

that this machinery, including

these forces, may be converte

from an instrument of oppression

into an instrument of emancipa-

tion.

The railing class today is absol-

utely incapable of longer conduct-

ing the industrial affairs of the

nation in a manner conducive to

the welfare of the people. Every

act of its official spokesmen in

the congress, the senate of the

United States and the various

state legislatures proves its utter

inability to deal with the problems

confronting it. Industry has reach-

ed such a point oE development
that the forces of production have
come into violent conflict with the
existing relations of production,
therefore a period of revolution
must ensue in which these relations must be burst
asunder.

working class must organize into a class organ-
*> for the purpose of waging unceasing warfare

•P.n.t the capitalist class and its instrument of „p-
pr.ss.on by any action that has for its object the over-throw of the political state of „>= master cla„ aul, „„.
»bs,,n,,,

,, therefore of the dictatorship of the;

The purpose of the Council of Work„ s . ?oMI .„
and Sa.Iors is to organize all members of the »
«g ehM into on. organization and train them in the

hall be &
•

any

ion being one delegate

<rs in good standing, or major
„„ brothers, even in those

ial Revolution is net yet definitely in

mpe that the movement will he taken

r bv the returned soldier* and unt»rs idmg such organ:/

- brothers in the labor movement. The
prhlcipks of lh ,

Wons of this country ZZi!i/tt Principles of the r

nrs certainh shows the necessity for Sailors. The representation ol

uncils will rem-rin true

not degenerate into
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